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J-SHA
Ensure that your J-Sha Whirlpool Bath is filled to the proper operating level, with water 2" above the jets.
Apply power to the unit. When power is applied to the unit, the red light in the ON/OFF key (A1) will light
up on the control panel display. At the same time, the START indicator (A2) will begin to flash.

CONTROL PANEL OPERATION
Push ON/OFF button to turn on control panel.

Wait for START/PAUSE light to stop flashing. Back jet light will light up to indicate default backjet mode.

Push START/PAUSE button to start back jets.

Push INTENSE "+" button to increase flow from back jets.

Push SPEED "+" button to make flow go from one back jet to the next more rapidly.

Push ON/OFF button to end back jet mode.

Push ON/OFF button again to restart control panel.

Wait for START/PAUSE light to stop flashing. Back jet light will light up again.

Now push BODY JET button to switch mode.

Wait for BODY JET light to come on.

Push START/PAUSE button to start body jets.

Push "-" button located in center column towards the top, to decrease flow from body jets.

Push AIR button to increase or decrease bubble action.

Push AIR button twice-quickly-to start wave action.

Push AIR button again to stop wave action.

Push START/PAUSE button to temporarily stop whirlpool.

Push rolling wave button (center column).

Whirlpool action increases and decreases by itself.

Push ON/OFF button to end body jet mode.

Push ON/OFF button again to restart control panel.

Wait for START/PAUSE light to stop flashing. Back jet light will light up again.

Now push MIX button.

Wait for MIX light to come on.

Push START/PAUSE button to start body jets and back jets simultaneously.

Intensity can now be adjusted with the "+" and "-" buttons located at the top of the center column.

Push ON/OFF button to turn off control panel.
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Center section
(dark blue controls):
Controls for modifying
classic whirlpool bath
functions to suit individual
taste

HOW TO READ
THE DISPLAY

To simplify the operation, the
display has been subdivided
into three sections that are
decorated in three different
colors.

Left-hand section
(green controls):
Controls for
Start/Stop/Pause
and selection
of functions

A1) ON/OFF key
turns computer on and off;

A2) START/PAUSE key
starts, controls, pauses or varies
each function;

A3) BODY/JET key
selects the classic whirlpool
bath cycle;

A4) BACK/JET key
selects the Shiatsu massage cycle;

A5) MIX key
selects both, classic and Shiatsu
massage;

A6) AIR key
increases or decreases the quantity
of air in the whirlpool jets for the
classic massage.

Controls to vary the
pattern of the whirlpool
massage
Continuous massage B7)
Rolling wave massage B8)
Square wave massage B9)

B10/11 to increase (+) or
decrease (-) the
intensity of the
continuous massage;

B12/13) to increase (+) or
decrease (-) the
maximum peak of
the rolling or square
wave massage;

B14/15) to increase (+) or
decrease (-) the
minimum peak of
the rolling or square
wave massage;

B16/17) to increase (+) or
decrease (-) the
frequency of the
rolling or square
wave massage.

C18) Selects the TONIC
or RELAX cycle;

C19) Selects the body
weight range;

C20) Scale that displays
the programmed cycle
time (Duration);

C21) Lengthens cycle duration;
C22) Shortens cycle duration;
C23) Scale that displays the

speed at which the
dorsal jets travel over the body;

C24) Increases jet travel speed;
C25) Decreases jet travel speed
C26) Scale that displays the

intensity (power) of the
dorsal jets;

C27) Increases dorsal jet intensity
C28) Decreases dorsal jet

intensity.

Right-hand section
(light blue controls);
Controls for
selecting and/or
modifying the
standard Shiatsu
functions stored in
the computer

NOTE: When switching modes,
push ON/OFF button which turns
off control panel. Then push ON/OFF
button again to restart the control
panel. Everytime the control panel
is turned on it defaults to BACK/JET
mode. Wait until START/PAUSE button
quits flashing to switch modes.
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